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THE:: DANCY REC0RDERSHIP.

- Statesville Landmark: , Scotta
Neck has a ' remarkable colored wo-
man. - She is nearly 70 veara of am
and haa never i been more than- - nine .

miles from where) she was born. She
haa never seen Statesville.

Raleigh- - News and Observer: "

Ed. Pettus, colored, who murdered
Little Tom Rainey at Leaksville. waa
captured Tuesday evening and given a
preliminarvheanns Wednesdavniffht. '

He waa committed to jail without bail .

to await trial at the ;February term of
Rockingham Buoerior Court Two ac
complices were also bouubtgtyer as ac-
cessories. , A heavy guard wirplaced
around the jail to prevent any attempt
at lynching. -

Newton Enterprise: Tuesday.
morning a aon of" Mr. Lon
Harvill, near the Newton cotton mill, ,
was burned so badlv tbat he died in
tbe afternoon about 5 o'clock. Mrs.
Harvill went to the well to get a
bucket of water, and when she re
turned tbe child was on fire from the
waist up and fearfullv burned. Ther
child, we learn, was opening the stove
door, using his dress to protect his
hand, when it caught on fire.

. Mounf Airy News: f Oleve Tol- -
bert,' while hunting on Friday of last
week, accidentally shot and killed
himself. He was in company with bis --

cousin, 8id Tolbert, when the unfortu
nate accident occurred. He had been
seated under a tree,pd it is supposed
that his gun was accidentally dis
charged as he arose. Tbe whole load
took effect under the chin and passed
through tbe head. Death was almost
instantaneous.

Gastonia Gazette: Mrs. Rox- -
anna MoCready, who is herself about
77 years of age, bas a hen that is pert '

and lively at 18 years of age. Polly is
the 'hen's name and she is of the
Wyandotte breed. She has been lay-
ing eggs and raising little chickens
eyer since she first began the business
in her young days until two years ago.
when sne decided to Jay aside family
cares. She continued to lay eggs, how-
ever, and made a good record in. this
line last summer. At one time she
raised a brood of 23 little ones. Pollr
is just aa perky as the younger hens.
and among them would never be sin
gled out for the ancient dame abe is.

-- Winston Republican: Several
weeks ago, Mr. Julius Lambeth, a
citizen of Rockingham county disap
peared from home and just prior u
tbe holidays hia body was found cold,
in death lying near the bank of a
small stream some distance from the
publio road. There is no suspicion of
foul play. For some time the deceased
bas been mentally unsound and the
opinion is tbat he wandered from "

home in a fit of mental aberration
and was frozen to death during the
recent eold weather. Mr. Lambeth
was a bachelor and lived alone.

- Asheboro Courier: Several of
our citizens put up ice last week and
tbe week before, it waa very good,
being about five inches thick. The
Asheboro Roller Mills have shut down
for 60 days, and are enlarging their
plant by tbe addition of new ma
chinery, etc. The capacity will be In-

creased from 60 barrels daily .to 100
barrels. It is reported that a new
company has purchased the road bed i

and. four miles of track which has not l
been taken up by Capk Eekout, .of the
Uoore County Railroad, and the road

ill be rebuilt ' and extended Into
Montgomery county.

ENDED IN A GENERAL FIGHT.

TheSlxDsys' Bicycle Race at Boston
McParland and Maya Were

tbe Winners.

' .Bv Telegraph to the Horninafsiar.

Boston. Mass Jan. 4. The six day
bicycle race at Park Square Garden,
Boston, ended to night In a fist fight
which became general for a few min- -
utes, with McFarland and Maya tbe
winners. The six leading teams were
on even terms in the distance travelled
dursng the week, the winning places
beiDt taken In the last sprint. The .

final scores were: " .

.ncn ir ana ina mivi. 1 1 3.1 a r iiftKn.

Munro, 1193.5; King and Samuelson, -

livao: ana oimar. nvo.o:
UcLiean and Butler, 1193.6: Fisher : ,

and Chevallier. 1193 S: Kreba and .
Vmmii HQS Mull an I .Taalr '

1192.7. .

Trouble began almost an instant af
ter the.men were over the tape. Mc-
Farland, who had only won first place
by inches, lumped off his wheel and
dashed at Leander. Other riders and '

trainers made a grab for the men and 1

got Leander out of the way. Free-- 1

man next went after Leander and. .i i ii i ieirucK aim iuu in uio iaco.
Thereupon riders; trainers and spec

tators took a hand and for a few min
utes the affair looked like an incipient
riot. Police officers lumped in tbe mass
of men and straightend out matters but
tbe excitement was intense. Tbe fight
bad been brewing all day It grew out
of Leander's sprinting In the after-
noon, which threatened to break up
a supposed combination between
McFarland. McLean and Freeman, to
take the race in that order. Leander's

t a .11 .Jprill i uruns up ius Kiiogcu vumvius- -

tion as it proved hard for tbe three
men said to be in it to keep the places
in the bunch which would have given .
them their advantage at night.

CHILI AND ARGENTINA.

Dispute Afaln Afgravated-Arfeatl- na Pro :

fuit.t j H a m Ir riff. n.Mtl.4tAa
By Cable to the Horning Star.

Bumroa Aykrs, Jan. 4 The dispute
with Chili is again aggravated, owing
to the alleged unfairness of the Chili-
an diplomats during the negotiations.
The Argentine government, having
exhausted all efforts for peace, is now
proposing to break off the negotia-
tions and to suspend diplomatic rela
tions with UhllL it has ordered tbat-tb- e

navy and army be placed on a war .
rooting. The people applaud tbe atti
tude of the government.

HISTORIC LIBERTY BELL

Will Start Monday Oa Its Joaraey From
- Philadelphia to Charleston. '

Bi Telegraph to the Xornlns Btar.
PmLADKLPHlA, Jan. 4. The his

toric "Liberty Bell," which is to be
placed on exhibition at the Charleston
Exposition, was taken from Indepen
dence Ball at 3 o'clock this afternoon
to tbe Pennsylvania railroad station
where it will remain under guard un-

til Monday morning when it will
i l i. ci . I j rroA

kll w. m aYuwunnantail trt thm atatlAtl k
a military escort,, a committee or
council and heads of the various eity
departmenta.

The statement of the associated
banks for the week ending yesterday
shows: Loans $869,548; increase $11- .-

684,400. Deposits $936,204,100; in
crease $18,834,300: Circulation $31,-674,2- 00;

increase $18,000. Legal ten
ders $74 257,800; Increase $2,267,200.
Specie $164,808,800; increase $1,190,- -
600. Reserves $339,000,600; increase
$3,457,800.
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SiaclS Copy 1 year, postage paid.., 00

month. " ".....".". 6fl" month. V 80

8PUBRING UP THE NORTH. -

Some of the Northern Republican
organs do not like the "indifference"
shown in the North on the subject
of disfranchising negroes in the
South, and in the efforts of some of
the Republican statesmen to reduce
Southern representation in Congress
and in the electoral college. jThey
are now endeavoring to show the
indifferent up and get them to
whooping for fellows who propose to
discipline the South. A recent issue
of the Philadelphia Press, whose
editor-in-chie-f, recently resigned
from the Cabinet, published some
extracts from Congressman Moody's
speech, upon which it comments as
fdllows: . j

"But the part of Mr. Moody's speech
which will Impress the public most
profoundly ta bis statement of the
difference which has grown up in
the North as to the rights of the col-
ored mao, its injustice and the cur-tai- nt

(bat the harmful results of this
indifference will react upon the white
people, both South and North. There
la notbing more pitiful than this in-

difference, unless it be its shortsighted-nes- t.

Toe North is especially culpable
in this matter for it bas had one stern
lesson in this way. The love of money
blinded thousands of Northern people
to consent silently to tbe crime of
slavery. They wjere willirg to acqui-
esce iii human bondage for fear trial
any agiUtion of tbe matter might dis-
turb business and prevent them front
carrying out their enterprises. Their
tame submission emboldened the
slave-holde- rs until they believed it
safe ti rebel. Tben the long indiffer

nia hiil In tut alnnnd for in Inn a-- riv- -
. era of blood and billions of treasure "

"The North is committing tbe same
m'sUke again in dealing with the dis-
franchisement question. Toe timid
ssvthat the question will settle itself
if left alone. But a wroug does not
settle itself by being left alone. Sla-
very did not settle itself.r Disfran-chueme- nt

will not settle itself. The
utterance of the Chicago Chronicle.
tbe leading Democratic newspaper of
the Northwest, is worth quoting on
this point. It says: 'No matter how
well concealed it may be, no matter by
what political trades it may be sup-
ported, no matter what prejudices it
may serve, violated law must eyer
bring its punishment. In tbe political
and social worlds, as well as in the
natural universe, violation of law is
attended by penalties which sooner or
later must be applied. Such States at
the south as have been undertaken to
set aside the fundamental law of the
Renublic in tbe matter of suffrage will
not escape the fullest responsibility for
their wrong doing.'

"Tbe south la showing tbe same
short-sightedne- ss in this matter of dis
fraochisement that it showed in re
spect to slavery. It is allowing such
demagogues as Tillman to mislead it
as the slave-holdi- ng South permitted
such fire-eate- rs aa Rhett and Yancv to

Tin ill. My V. 1 Avn 1. 1.. r it o n
aid in this second deception. And
there is less reason for it now ' than
formerly. Slavery was acknowledged
ind protected in the constitution. But
the disfranchisement of voters is ex
bressly forbidden by the constitution
and a penalty prescribed for any vio-
lation of the prohibition. There is
balv one safe and sure rosd to follow
In this matter, and that is to obey the
constitution. The North abould aid

he "South to see clearly in this matter
nd not help to mislead it, as was the
aae in slavery time." -

This 1s a strenuous effort to scare
the indifferent on the other side of
!the line by trying to make it appear
that there will be something horri
ble in store if they don't tumble in
and break up the partisans who are
scheming to keep the Democratic
'party out of power by reducing the
Democratic representation In Con
' - 3 l .1 . r 1 1
itvea huu iu tne electoral college,
for when this thing is simmered
down this is just what all this clat
ter about disfranchising negroes la
the South means. They don't care
a continental if the negro never
voted, provided they get the benefit
f that by increasing their relative
olitical strength, and they would
otonly consent to it but he glad

of it if every negro in the South,
egardless of the standing in the
jommunity or qualifications, were
iafranchised, provided that-- result;
1 in vncii reduction as they desired

M the Sbuth's representation in
ngress and u the electoral col- -

ege. JLnen they would have no
urther use for the negro, would be
o longer troubled about bis "re- -

violated rights' and we would
."never more hear oz the negro from
the political hustings nor from the
political organs. Me would be a
hack number and a dead issue.
I But this is a noteworthy article
for otJier reasons, one of which is
Ihe frankness with which it admits
flat "slavery was acknowledged and
Totected in the constitution." And
)t a small element of the party for
hich the Frets now speaks, kept np

u auu-Biave- ry agitation, denounced

REMAINS SENT HOME.

Body of Corporal LaClalr Oa Its ' Way to
Its Final RestiBf Place.

The body of Corporal LaClair.whlch
was recovered from the river near
Fort Caswell Friday afternoon, was
brought up to the eity Saturday at
noon on the steamer Southport and
at night shipped to Uniontown, Pa,,
for bariaL The body was embalmed
by Undertaker J. F. Woolvin, of this
city, and was in a fair state of preser
vation after having lain in the water
for eight days. :

"
K ,

Sergeant H. O. Rentach and a detail
of eight men besides Messenger John
McGuire accompanied the remains.
which were taken immediately to ' Mr.'
Woolvin's establishment and placed in
a metallic casket draped with a United
States flag. The body of the soldier was
accompanied t its last resting place at
Uniontown last night by Private B.
Wiggs. who has recently been mus
tered oat. Corporal LaClair - waa24
years of age and saw service all during
the campaign in Cuba' during the late
Spanish war. Only Christmas a year
ago a sister, 19 years of age. died, and
on the past Xmas eve. be, too, passed
away, to the great distress of the devo-
ted parents, who are living.

: VACC1NATINQ COUNTY PRISONERS.

Dr. Mcaillsa, Saperlnteadent of Hesltb,
Is Adopting Precsntieasrj Measures..

As a precautionary measure. alLthe
prisoners in the county jail were vac
cinated yesterday afternoon by Dr.W.
D. McMillan, county superintendent
of health, who left last evening to do
the same "honors" for the convicts at
Castle Haynes. There is no small
pox in this vicinity, but Dr. Mc-

Millan very properly decided as court
meets and many of the
prisoners would be carried to and from
the Court House it would be best to
act upon the well known adage, "An
ounce of prevention lis worth a pound
of cure." The Surgeon General's re-

port of the United States for December
says smallpox existed during tbe
month in 13 counties in North Caro-
lina. The latest outbreak is reported
from WinstonsSalem.

It Is a noteworthy fact, that there, is
now not a quarantine in the city for
any nature of contagious disease what-
ever.

Mr. Dudley's Loss.

Mr. Will 8. Dudley, formerly oj
this city, but now of Charlotte, had
the misfortune to lose all bis house-
hold effects by fire Friday morning at
6:35 o'clock. The fire originated from
a gasoline stove, and was one time put
out with only slight damage. Later
the firemen were called a second time
to the scene and before the flames
could be subdued everything in Mr.
Dudley? home --was consumed. He
had no insurance.

Held for Perjury.

The Bradley woman,, who was held
at the instigation of the coroner's jury
in the case of Thomas King, the col- -

bred man killed Friday morning, waa
arraigned in the police court yester
day morning charged with perjury.
Through her counsel, Herbert Mo--
Clammy, Esq., she waived prelimi
nary examination and waa held for
the Superior Court under $50 bond,
which she could not give and went to
jail. .

Senator P. M. Simmons.
Senator F. M. Simmons left Raleigh

yesterday for Harrisburg, Pal, where
he goes to accompany Mrs. Simmons,
who will enter a private sanitarium.
Mrs. Simmons has been ill for some
week i and she goes to the Harrisburg
sanitarium for treatment. Her condi
tion has not improved altogether as
had been hoped for. Senator Simmons
will return to Washington from Har
risburg.

A Payetteville Marriai e.

Invitations were received by the
friends of these well known young
people yesterday as follows: "Mrs.
George Washington Lake requestshe
honor of your presence at the mar
riage of her daughter, Pauline Car- -
rington Cameron, to Mr. Ray Holland
McDuffle, on Wednesday, the fifteenth
of January, at four o'clock! Lake
Waccamaw, North Carolina." i

Mr. E. H. Sneed has returned
from Jacksonville, Fla. The Stab is
glad to learn there is a probability of
his remaining in business here instead
of removing to Florida as he intended
some time ago. .

The room in the Soldiers'
Home at Raleigh, which will be fur-

nished by the Daughters of the Con-

federacy of Wilmington, baa been
designated aa "W. H. C. Whiting"
room.

' DISTURBANCES IN SPAIN.

Martial Law Proclaimed la Barcelona.
Many Arrests Made.

By Cable to the Morning star ;

Madrid, Jan. . 4. Martial law waa
proclaimed to night in Barcelona and
its vicinity. Already there have been
serious disturbances 7 between the
strikers and the' civil guards and num
bers of persons have been wounded
and many arrests have been made. A
general strike In all trades has been
ordered in support of the striking
metalworkers. -

There has been a large influx of
people into Barcelonia from the sur
rounding villages and the .socialists
and anarchists are active in organisi-
ng- attacks on the factories which
have been compelled to close, women

- are prominent in all the street

the constitution as a "league with
hell and a covenant with death" and
the United States flag as "a flaunting
lie," organized their "underground
railways" to spirit slaves from the
South into the free StateB, where they
were taken in charge by members of
slave-stealin- g societies, organized
their John Brown invasions, and
their jayhawker gangs in Kansas, and
did everything in their power, to
nullify the constitution which "re-
cognized and protected slavery" and
to drive the Southern people to
desperation and to secession. It
wasn't the Bhetts and the Yan-cey- s

who did this, it was the fanatics
and plotters on the other side who
trampled the constitution . under
foot, because it "recognized and
protected slavery." They did what
they plotted for, "fired" the Southern
heart with their clottings, taunts andri v iv I
""iUO ""T'rtADhI atrnAAf ai nlaah nran fiTArl t.hA 1

Northern heart" with the cry that
the Union must be saved, a Union
which they had by their studied and
deliberate plottings practically de-

stroyed, "
t

If these plotters who threw the
constitution to the dogs when they
made their war on. slavery had
shown as much attachment to and
respect for the constitution as they
now profess to have and obeyed it
as the organs which represent them
and endorse their course now insist
that it should be obeyed, there
would have been no secession, no
war and no sacrifice of so many
thousands of lives and millions of
treasure.

But the disgusting feature of this
whole business is the base hypocrisy
and falsehood that runs through it.
The negro was not enfranchised to
enable him to protect himself
against the white man of the South.
Everybody who knows anything
about' the history of negro
enfranchisement knows that is not
true. The fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments were not passed be-

cause of the threatening attitude of
the white people of the South to
wards the negro. Everybody who
knows anything about the political
movements of those days knows that
it is not true". The aegro was en-

franchised, and these amendment
were hitched on to the codstitution
by force and fraud, simply to Re--

publicanize the South by putting
the negro on top, and thus perpetu-
ate the power of the Republican
party. It was a blow at the De-

mocracy of - the North as well as of
the South. The Republican con-

spirators, who.had ignored the consti-
tution and trampled it under foot in
their war upon the South, hoped to
use it to perpetuate their power and
hence these amendments, which they
now so clamorously demand shall be
obeyed. That's the sum and sub-

stance of the whole infernal busi
ness! and that's why the "indiff
erence" they encounter in the North
worries them so much.

A GEO WIN Q INDUSTRY..
Apple culture is a growing indus

try in some sections of Virginia,
growing in a double sense. They
are growing more' apples and making
moro money out of them than they
are out of anything else they grow.
The followingclipped from a Sa
lem, Va., dispatch, published in the
Richmond Times shows what is
being done in that section:

"During the year the development
of the apple industry has created
much Interest in the countv. and
thousands of .apple trees now flourish
upon the land that waa considered
practically worthless, and Roanoke
county has taken a foremost place
among the apple-raisi- ng counties of
the State. A number of farmers have
received from $5,000 to $15,000 for
this year's apple crop.

This is about as good and prob
b1y better than average culture in

Florida now is, and a good deal bet
ter than anything else grown in that
part of the country, and the beauty
of it is there isn't any toil, drudg
ery and no guano bills and all that
sort of thing for the man who plants
trees and gives them reasonable at
tention.

Another important thing about it
is that land can be turned to profit
able account in this way which
could not be utilized for ordinary
farming purposes rough, hilly
rocky land which could not be
cultivated without much labor and
if cnltivated would not yield much.
we nave seen apple trees growing
on the mountain sides in the Wes-

tern part of the State where it
would seem that a goat would have
to be somewhat careful in climbing,
and these trees prodnced royal ap-

ples. There are in North Carolina
thousands upon thousands of acres
of land which are now producing
nothing of value .which, wonld pro
duce apples of the first quality in
endless variety and wonld be source
of large and continous . income ta
the men who planted the orchards
and gave them the protection and
attention they should haver

And now after all the gushing
about Spindle Top in Texas as hav
ing a- - monopoly of the spouting
business, a fellow has gone ana
struck a gusher a mile and a half

THE COMING MAN.
We are all interested finrgetting

some idea in advance as to what tbe
coming man (women included), will
be. We have been assured by various

will be an armless, legless,.
less, toothless fellow, but that pats'
the . coming man in - a rather bad
shape, and somewhat unattractive.'
The latest horoscope is ' a prof essor
in Butler University, in Indiana,
who has been discoursing on this
subject, the substance of whose
views is thus given by the Philadel
phia Record:

"The professors at the University of
Chicago are hot to have a monopoly
of yellow educational methods. A
Hooaier professor of biology at Butler
University celebrated the New Year
by making predictions as to tbe char
acteristics of the human race in the
distant future. "Strange men, far
different from those now living, will
walk the earth in centuries to come,'
h- -' They will ... be a race
of 'brainy, -

four-toe- d giants The
brain of courae, will be the dom
inant organ, and the body will be
much larger than that of - the present
man. This future man will not suffer
from appendicitis, as the useless ap
pendix will have disappeared, as will
also the little toe of each foot and the
floating ribs. The cheat and the upper
aud lower limbs will be large aa com-
pared with those of to-da- y. All tb
diseases which arise from the develop-
ment of microbes will have been ban-
ished, and the first signs of old age

ill not ahow tbemaelves until the
one hundredth year. The blond hair
of the future will be exclusively per
oxide, as tbe extreme types of light
and dark people will have merged
into a uniform medium type. Tnus
there will be no race problem to

orrv any aeciion hereafter.
There will be no tremendous den
tists' bills, because . man's teeth wirl
not decay, and no need of disappoint
ing and perfidious hair restoratives.
because there will be no baldness.
There will be no surplus women, be
cause it will be practicable to prede
termine sex, and tbe supply will har
monize with the demand. The future
mtmory will be discriminating. All
the useless details which : it is neces- -
aarp to learn in order to master a few
important things will be discarded and
forgotten, while essential facts will re
main as though graven on enduring
oronie."

The Hoosier professor had the
discriminating judgment not to fix
the time in which all this is to take
place,thus escaping being denounced
as a fraud by some rummager among
ancient literature, in the days to
come,

Discussing the war in South Af
rica a contemporary mrnicm "Are . we
still savages ?" As a general propo
sition we wouldn't like to admit it,
but when it comes to war there isn't
much difference between the civil
ized man and the savage, the prin
cipal difference being that the civil
ized man has the; advantage of the
savage in the methods and ma
chinery. '

St. Louis has a new dyspepsia cure
and preventive fad. . The faddists
swallow a spoonful of Band after
meals. If they keep that np for any
considerable length of time it will
cure the most obstinate case of dys.
pepsia, and give the undertaker a
job. We knew a man who tried it,
years ago, before St. Louis discov
ered it, and they buried about a peck
of sand with him.

There is . woman in Elgin, 111.,

who doesn't fant the earth. She
will be satisfied for the present, at
least, with 360 acres in the heart of
Philadelphia, which has on it 'some
of the finest buildings in the city.
Perhaps she wants a nice, quiet
town to Isnend the balance of her
days in. ,

The Chicago Tribune, which has
a sort of pre-empt- ion on that kind
of information, figures out the legal
hangings in this country last year
at 118, one less than in 1900, and
the executions by Judge Lynch at
135, twenty more than in 1900, and
17 more than the courts suspended.

Schlatter, the "divine healer," is
now in Pennsylvania, after having
served a term in a New York jail.
He says he is a "broken man.
When he entered the jail they cut
his hair and made him take a bath.
He has never been the same Schlat
ter since. r

A Detroit widow has just been
married to a "spirit husband," the
original of whom died 500 years ago.
A foreign count probably. In this
alliance she will have the advan
tage. The old fellow will not fool
around the house much and she can
run it to suit herself.

The lateBt thing in Chicago is a
tabloid restaurant, where a fellow
can sit down, absorb an as&ortment
of tabloids, drink a glass of water
and be full. - This saves time, mas
ticating and trying to solve the
mystery of what's in your hash.

Kaiser Wilhelm is somewhat ol a
linguist. At his New'Year's recep
tion he conversed with eight of the
ambassadors in their own language,
and made a pass at Turkish talk
when he greeted the ambassador from
Turkey.

A lineman near Baltimore who
got caught on a live wire and took a
charge of 2,700 volts, says the man
who says death. by electricity is a
painless one, is a shocking, cold

CARNEGIE'S GIFT

OF TEN MILLIONS.

It Will be in a Shape Considered
' Generally Satisfactory 1o '

Those Interested.

an Incorporation formed.

To be Knows as the "Carnetle lostita- -
- lloa" Articles Piled la Wasblagtoa

' City locoreorstors Bosrd of
Trustees fo be Formed.

Br Telegraph to the aiornlns Star
Washutqto!!, Jan. 4. Secretary

Hay and a .number of gentlemen in-

terested in the Carnegie project of a
national university met at the State
Department to day and formed an in-
corporation known as the "Carnegie
Institution." It is understood that
Mr. Carnegie has removed the obsta-
cles that existed to the acceptance of
his $10,000,000 donation to the cause
oi eaucauon, ana toaays action was
the first step toward giving legal form
and substance to the proposition. Be
side Secretary Hay, the incorporators,
sit or wnom were present at to-day-'s

meeting, are Edwin D. White, Justice
of the Supreme Court; D. O. Oilman,
late president of Johns Hopkins' Uni-
versity; Chaa. D. Walcott, superin-
tendent of the geological survey; Jno.
8. Billings, general of tbe
navy, and Carroll D. Wright, com-
missioner of labor. Marcus Baker, of
tbe coast survey, was also present,
not as an incorporator, but charged
with the preparation of the articlea of
incorporation.

The articles of incorporation of tbe
Carnegie Institution were filed with
the recorder of deeda in this city to--.
day. The articles tlx the name and
title of the institution as tbe "Carne-
gie Institution," and show that it is
organized "for a perpetual term." Its
objects are the promotion of study
and research the power to acauire.
Aold and convey real estate and other
property and to establish general and
special funds; to assist investigations
in science, literature or art; to co ope-
rate with governments, universities,
colleges, technical schools, learned
eocieiiea and individuals ; to appoint
committees of experts to direct special
lines of research; publish and distrib-
ute documents, conduct lectures and
hold meetings, acquire and maintain a
library and in general to do and per-
form all things necessary to promote
tne objects or said institution.

The affairs, funds and property of
the corporation will be in general
charge of a board of trustees to con
sist during tbe first year of twenty- -
seven and thereafter not to exceed
thirty members, except by a three
quarter vote of the board. The pream
ble of the articles of incorporation sets
forth as follows: '

"We, the undersigned, persons of
full age and citizens of the United
States and a majority of whom arecit
izens of the District of Columbia, be
ing desirous to establish and maintain
in tbe city of Washington, in tbe spir
it of Washington, an institution for
promoting original research in science.
literature and art, do hereby associate
ourselves as a body corporate for said
purpose, under an act to establish a
code of law for the District of Colum
bia, approved March S, 1901, sections
599 to 504 inclusive."

In pursuance of that act the provi
sions and purposes already mentioned
are certified .briefly in four articles.

The meeting to day at which the in
corporation crystalizad, was the re
suit of a number of informal Confer
ences that have been held by the in-
corporators, who were selected per
aonally by Mr. Carnegie. The definite
form in which the gift of Mr.Carnegie
will be made has not been announced,
although, according to those interested
in the project, it will be in a shape
generally satisfactory. It is under
stood that it will be in tbe form of
cut-edge- d securities, but not of gov
ernment Issue, in view, of the greater
income paid by the outside securities.
Tbe further development or the pro--
jct now awaits the outline from Mr.
Carnegie as to his ideas and purposes.
The next step will be the organization
of a board of trustees. These, doubt
less, will include the present incornor- -

aiors ana oiaer reprwenwuTe meo
from all parts of the country. This
will be in line with the policy pursued
in organizing the board for the Uarne
gie institution in Scotland.

CRUDE RUBBER CO.

A Receiver Appointed The Company

. Makes a Statement.
;

By Telegraph to the Morning Btarr

NEW XORK, Jan. 4. Ufflciai an
nouncement was made this afternoon
at the office of the Crude Rubber Com
pany that a receiver had been appoint
ed for tbe company. The announce
ment was accompanied by the follow- -
Ine statement:

"The Crude Rubber Company is in
the hands of a receiver in order to
avoid tbe obtaining of preferences by
attachment or otherwise, ana in order
that all interests may be equally pro-
tected. The International Crude Rub-
ber Company succeeds to the business
of tbe Crude Rubber Company and
has taken over the rubber of the rubber
company for the purpose-o- f avoiding
any conflict in selling. This secures
to the banks who have advanced on
rubber of the old crude company the
highest price for tbe rubber on which
they have loaned and preserves the
largest equity for the creditors of the

TEXAS ANTI-TRUS- T LAW.

Salts-Pile-d Against Lumber and Cottan
V on Companies at Anstla.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. ,

ATOTnr, Texas, Jan.
suits were to-d- ay filed - against the
John EL Kirby Lumber Company for
$845,000 worth of penalties , charging
that said ' company was operating in
violation of the Texas anti trust law.
Some v weeks ago the ' suit was
filed but ' was dismissed ; upon
tne statement - that the . com
pany shad not acquired the companies
mat it was charged with buying up.
Now, however, it la claimed that the
consolidation has been made and the
suit is re-file- Suits were also filed
against the National Cotton Oil Com
pany, tbe Taylor Uil Company and
the Southern Oil Company for 1375,-0- 00

damages for violating the Texas
anti-trus-t.

CAROLINA COMPANY.

Application Made to Secretary
. -- a4 w i.4:ft

oi Wilmington concern.

ITS PURPOSES ARE MANIFOLD

Althooh Stockholders Ar Reticeot, It Is
Believed Cosl sod Wood Business

Will be Eof seed
bed Capital $1400,000. j

Application has been made to the
Secretary of State for the incorpora
tion of "The Carolina Company"which
has been organized in Wilmington by
a number of leading business men.
The application, as stated in the Star's
Raleigh telegram yesterday, has been
returned to the incorporators for
slight technical changes, but a charter

'ill be iasued in a few days and the
company1 organized for business.

The capital stock of the company
is $1,000,000 authorized ; paid In $10,- -

000. The incorporators are W. ' E.
Worth, W. T. Shay, John 8. Arm
strong, Walker Taylor and George R.
French.

Tbe purposes or the new company
as set forth in the application for the
charter are manifold. It may engage
In construction, mining, manufactur
ing, buying and selling coal etc.,' etc,
a very wide latitude in business being
asked.

Tbe ultimate purposes of the com
pany are on an extensive scale, but it is
thought that the business first contem
plated is that of buying, and selling
coal and wood. It is also suggested
that it may be in anticipation of the
direct route to the coal fields of Ten
nessee by the Seaboard Air Line. A
trade paper published North recently
gave notice of the proposed incorpora
tion of Such a company In connection
with the 8eabnard rumor, but the in
corporators approached upon the sub
ject yesterday wonld give no news at
all for publication regarding the plans
of the local organization. '

The incorporators are among Wil
mington's very best business men and
great things are expected from the com
pany. -

,

MR. DeUNtEY EVANS.

Will Become Vice President sod General

Manager of Large Texas Rice Mill.

The Houston, Texas, Daily Post of
a recent date bas the following re-

garding one of Wiimiogton's esteemed
citizens wnom it will regret very
much to lose:

A company to be known as the
HouBton R ce Milling Company has
been organized with a capital stock of
$50,000, ana with the following offl
cers: Bryan Heard, president; De
Lancey Evans, vice president; Ber
nard Brown, secretary and treasurer,
Directors: H. W. Cortes, John Lane,
George McFadden, Bryan Heard. F.
E. Dudley, Bernard Brown and De
Lancey Evans. A site on the bayou
has been secured, and it is proposed to
erect the most complete and up to
date mill possible, tocethejr with large
warehouses, as the company-wil- l en
gage in the buying and selling of rice
in addition to muling it. i Sir.' Evans,
under whose management the mill
will be operated, is an all around rice
man or many years experience in
Liouiaiana ana tbe Uarolinas, and is
vice president of the Rice Association
of America. With its strong fin an
cial backing and the natural advant-
ages of Houston, which is destined to
become tbe rice center of Texas, tbe
company feel reasonably assured of
the success of the enterprise. Charter
has been applied for and work on the
plant will begin as soon as practi--
cable."

Carolina Northern RsBrosd.
Regarding the Carolina Northern

railroad from Lumberton .to Marion,
8. C, i correspondent of the Charles-
ton News and Couriet from the latter
place says that tbe road is to be built
right through to Charleston as rapidly
as possible. Engineers are already
making tbe survey. The Georgetown
and Western road will be crossed a
few miles out of Georgetown. This
promises to be an important railroad
for Uhariestoo, as it, will open up
North Carolina territory which at
present has no direct railroad commu
nication with that city. It will also
be a competitor for Charleston freight,
particularly fertilizers. There is hard
ly a doubt now that this is to be mere
ly a part of another great through line
between the North and the South.
This may be announced as almost a
certainty, though it is perhaps not yet"
admitted by the projectors.

Jobs Schenck Dead.
Greensboro correspondence Char

lotte Observer: "Mr. John R. Schenck
died this morning. For a week or
more his death, had been momentarily
expected. Mr. Schenck's malady was
a peculiar one and bm-- d the most
skilled physicians. While engaged in
business witn me eomnern iuectrio
Company, of Charlotte, he had trouble
with his eyes, specialists in Balti
more announced that tbe optie nerve
waa seriously affected. Later he be
came totally blind, followed by deaf
ness. A tumor on the brain added to
his suffering, which, at tim-- s. was
most intense. Mr. Schenck was 29
year 8 old. He was a very bright
young man and maae inenas wner
ever he went, ne was a posi-graaua- ie

of Davidson College. Mr. Schenck is
survived by his father, the venerable
Judge David Schenck, now near
death's door; his mother, a sister and
five brothers. Two or the brotners,
Messrs. Michael and Simpson Schenck.
are engaged in the government service
in Cuba and will not be able to reacn
home in time for the funeral."

Announcement is made of the
approaching marriage of Miss Lilly
B. Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Smith, of: this city, to Mr.
Joseph E. 8tanley, son of 'Mrs. Har-
riet L. Stanley, of Horry county,' S. O.

Janes tL Yoaig Has Absadosed Fight for
the ABpoiataeatTelef ran Pram

Seaater Prltchard.

v Z Special Stor Telegram. ' "

:

RsXjcioh, N. O., Jan, 4. James H
Young, colored who has been making
an effort to defeat the appointment of
Jno. C Dancy, .as recorder of deeds for
tbe u a net of Columbia received the
follow , telegram ..

to-nig- ht . from
Senator Pritchard:

'Your letter received. As I wrote
you the other day I recommended the
appointment of Mr. Dancy. As the
President has already announced the
appointment, there could be no change
now. (Signed) J. O. Peitohakd.''

In this connection the following
from yesterday's Raleigh News and
Observer will be read with interest;

Jim Young has entered the race for
the appointment of recorder of the

.District of Columbia.
OoL J. O. L. Harriss has been to

Washington, seen the President in
Young's interest and returned to the'
city.

AH of the above mentioned facts
have taken place in the last week, but
they have been closely guarded as
secret and never leaked out until yes-
terday.

Col. Harris, who endorsed Jim
Young's candidacy for appointment
to succeed H. P.
Cheatham, was informed by the Pres-
ident that the matter was with Sen-
ator Pritchard. Mr. Roosevelt stated
that be had promised Senator Pritch-
ard that he should name the recorder.
and befiinformed Mr. Harris that be
would appoint the man recommended
by the Senator.

Young's friends are active and are
piling up endorsements to preaent to
senator Pritchard. Most interesting
of all was tbe arrival of exCougress
man H. P Cheatham in the citv ves

rterday. I .e is the preaent recorder of
the district, but the President has de-
clined tot appoint him. Now Cheat
ham's v.j. here is stated by those who
are) in a position to know to be in
Young's behalf. When seen yester-
day Cheatham said he came here to see
bis son at Bbaw University.

Tbe tight is on between Jim Young
and John C. Dancy, and tbe one that
bas the mpst influence with Senator
Pritcbara will win out Young has
influential Republicans at work
and la making things bum. Dan
cy is supposed to have Prilchard'a
support, and if he has why then
be'a got 'all the best of it But from
what Republicans said yesterday some
migbty interesting developments may
be expected soon.

LKge was doing business la his law
shop yesterday, and when asked about
his visit to the President, replied that
he had "been to Washington." While
admitting nothing it was learned from
authoritative sources yesterday that
OoLHarrU w th president on two
occasions and he- - took occasion to
strongly endorse Young's candidacy.

FLOOD IN ROANOKE RIVER.

Dyke at Catcdosla Farm Swept Away.
N C. Press Association Islsad Cele-

bration Be lag Agitated.

Special Star Telegram.

Ralkigh, N. 0. Jan. 8. There
is a great freshet in Roanoke
river. It has destroyed the dyke on
the Caledonia State farm. The loss
to the Bute is estimated at $15,000r

Governor Aycock bas named April
10th aa the date for the North Carolina
Press Association to visit the Charles
ton Exposition.

Tbe committee in charge of tbe ar
rangements- - for the Roanoke Island
celebration decided this afternoon to
organize a 1250,000 stock company, to
be known as tbe Roanoke Island Ex
position . Company. It will aak Con-

gress for a $250,000 appropriation for
holding a big exposition there during
the coming fall. An architect and
landscape gardener is to be sent at
once to the island to estimate the cost
of proper grounds and suitable build
ings.

HOMICIDE IN EDGECOMBE.

Nerro Shot and Killed la aa Affray With
a White Man.

Special Star Telegram.
Tabboro, N. C. Jan. ' 4. Elijah

Lancaster, negro, was shot and killed
by E. L. Breedlove, a white man, this
morning about 10 o'clock at Wiggins
Cross-road- s. Breedlove escaped, but
was taken by the sheriff this afternoon
and brought to Tarboro. A prelimi
nary trial will be held Monday morn
ing. The killing grew out of a diffi
culty over a ' pocket-knif-e. Breedlove
filed the first shot,- - to which the negro
replied with a pistol. The last shot
fired by Breedlove is supposed to have
caused the death.

Mr. Qore Eadorsed
A special to the Raleigh News and

Observer from Greensboro says: "Sev
eral business men and leading Repub
licans of this city have written to
Senator Pritchard endorsing Mr. D. L.
Gore for the position of collector of
customs at the port of Wilmington, to
succeed Jno. c Dancy. colored. Mr.
Gore is one of the best known busi-
ness men and capitalists of Wilming-
ton, and has been identified with the
sound money element of the Demo
cratic party. It is understood that
Senator Pritchard favors the appoint
ment of such a man in preference to a
Uepubiican to tbe position."

$100,000 for Public Schools. -
. Tbe State Auditor has Issued war
rants to the county school authorities
for the first $100,000 of the extra $200,- -

000 school appropriation made by the
General Assembly.. . The' warrants
were issued on the basis of fifteen
cents for each child of school age in
ihe State. The other $100,000 cannot
be issued for some time because of the
low state of the Treasury : finances.
The last $100,000 will go to the coun
ties that have not sufficient funds to
run their public schools four months.blooded prevaricator. . -away.


